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Sources: http://www.redcrossblood.org/learn-about-blood/blood-facts-and-statistics#donor-facts

Every two seconds someone in the U.S. 
needs blood.

Approximately 36,000 units of red 
blood cells are needed every day in 
the U.S.

Blood cannot be manufactured – it can 
only come from generous donors.

Nearly 21 million blood components are 
transfused each year in the U.S.

The average red blood cell transfusion 
is approximately 3 pints.

Type O negative blood (red cells) can 
be transfused to patients of all blood 
types. It is always in great demand 
and often in short supply.

Type AB positive plasma can be 
transfused to patients of all other 
blood types. AB plasma is also usually 
in short supply.

The blood used in an emergency is 
already on the shelves before the 
event occurs.

A single car accident victim can 
require as many as 100 pints of blood.

Although an estimated 38 percent of 
the U.S. population is eligible to 
donate blood at any given time, less 
than 10% of that eligible population 
actually do each year.

FA
CT

Sdonate blood
save life

Start the New Year off right — aim for 
30 minutes of moderate physical 
activity each day. If you haven’t been 
active, you should start slowly and build 
up. Exercise does not have to be 
torture. It can actually be fun. There are 
many ways to incorporate movement 
into your life. Walking is just one of 
them. It’s amazing how much good a 
walk can do — for the body and mind. 
You don’t have to join a gym to 
exercise. You can have fun with 
movement with activities like hiking, 
biking, dancing, zumba, tennis 
and swimming.

30 Minutes
 The Joy of Movement



MAP
Member Assistance Program

FREE and CONFIDENTIAL

[stress and anger management]

[health and wellness]

[job concerns] [talking to children][alcohol and substance abuse]

[co-worker communication]

[financial advice]

[legal advice]

[depression]

[aging parents and elder care]

[marital advice]

[grief support]

Assistance for Work and Life

NO CRISIS NECESSARY FOR ASSISTANCE

Through short term counseling, your MAP can help you understand
what options are available for virtually any issue or problem that may arise. 

24-Hour Crisis Line for Emergencies

1.800.832.8302
Call us today!

www.HHHealthAssociates.com
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